
Exhale…life’s different beyond the water.

The Granville Experience is an alternative to what you have --
A yin, to the everyday yang. Yet this alternative is not far 
away, but in your own back yard – steps away.

We are not a location, but a place. A place where you can 
relax, inhale/exhale, create your own space, and then 
become part of that space. A community where quaint gives 
a nod to eclectic, where small town embraces the heart and 
soul of hometown, and where rural translates to space and 
time to find yourself and gather with others. For we are not 
like where you came from…we are Uniquely Carolina.

Gather And Get Away To The Outdoors
Granville County is comprised of over 537 square miles of 
land and water, providing endless opportunity for 
recreation. You can enjoy your own space on 5 tranquil 
lakes, countless hiking trails and endless bike routes.

Just outside of Creedmoor you will find Lake Rogers. This a 
shallow lake covering 175 acres, has 4 picnic shelters with 
additional picnic tables scattered throughout the park. The 
park has recently competed a facelift and expansion – adding 
a walking pier to the park and wooded trail.

Lake Holt in Butner provides some of the best fishing in the 
area, and also serves as host to many community events 
including their annual fireworks display.

The Granville Experience

Parks created by Mother Nature…
not a zoning board.
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While Lake Holt does allow fishing boats, they don’t allow
jet skis or any ski activity. So the water is smooth, calm, and
contributes to this angler’s haven. Outside the water there
is a 10 acre recreation area that includes 13 picnic tables a
picnic shelter with 8 picnic tables available to the public.
The town has also developed a playground at the lake.

If staying on land is your wish, then the Ledge Creek Forest 
Conservation Area is your solution. This 400 acre retreat 
offers interesting, incredible terrain and the trails have 
been designed to offer hikers the opportunity to explore. 
Additionally, the hardwoods and foliage, means you have a 
different view each season.



Complementing the year-round locales
are special events that bring friends
together during the seasons of the year.

Christmas lights kicks-off the Winter
season. Whether you are shopping for a
tree at Corn Hill Farms, drive-thru a live
nativity scene or celebrate at one of our
many parades, we get into the holiday
season in Granville County.

With Spring comes strawberries. You
can pick your own at Lyon Farms or at
Christmas Place Strawberry Farm – or
just visit one of our many farm stands
for other fresh produce.

The Summer means ball tournaments
at the GAP in Granville. This park was
funded by a community effort, before
“GoFundme” was a thing, The result is a
centerpiece of our recreation.

Fall brings out the festivals. Three 
highlights include: The North Carolina 
Hot Sauce Contest and Festival. Here, 
we celebrate local pepper products and 
dare you to beat the heat.

Cedar Creek holds two events in the 
Fall. Their Craft Festival featuring artist 
demonstrations and art sales. They also 
host their annual Pumpkin Patch each 
October. Here, the gallery displays 
and sell beautiful glass pumpkins.

And finally, gather with friends at the 
Granville Haunt Farm. This interactive 
event draws a crowd from across the 
region.

Seasonal 
Highlights

Break Bread

If you are planning a special occasion, Granville County has the venue just for you. 
If rustic charm is your taste, Cedar Grove Acres or Thorndale Oaks may strike 
you. More of a winery feel? How about The Barn at Vino. A true farm? Carlee 
Farm is one choice and they may even include their goats for the day. And if 
retro, urban is your style, The Orpheum at Oxford is your place. Originally built in 
1912, this converted theater provides a truly unique setting.
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Your guests say “Oh Wow!!”
You say “I Do”..…

Since the beginning of time, food has created a bond that 
has brought together people. In Granville County there are 
a number of restaurants to call home for a meal. A few 
offer a unique setting as well.

In Creedmoor/Butner: The Owl House Cafe and its sister
Grill offer “comfort food” with a hint of Paris. The café resembles a French Bakery 
and specializes in baked goods, pastries, and lunch items. The Grill provides a 
larger menu while maintaining the comfort of a hometown gathering place.

In Oxford: Strong Arm Baking started as a pop-up at local markets and events, and 
has grown into its own restaurant. With a pledge to local sourcing, their bakery 
can be tracked by the season including strawberry pop-tarts, blueberry lemon 
coffee cakes and butternut-sage pastries. The focus on fresh ingredients continues 
to other items including pizzas and small, shareable dishes.

Want a fresh beer with dinner? Welcome to Tobacco Wood Brewing Company --
the first woman-veteran owned brewery in North Carolina. This award-winning 
brewery has quickly become a favorite in Oxford. The aroma from the BBQ pit fills 
the downtown air and the brews fill the glasses.

Shop Together
After a good meal, you certainly need to burn off some calories. How about some 
shopping? In Oxford, This ‘n That is considered by many to be the town’s front 
porch. It’s owner, Betty, is someone you just want to stop in and say “hello” to –
and many do just that. Across the street you will find The Hub on Main. Part gift 
shop, part wine store, part beer bar, and part game night host, the shop has long 
tables where locals come together and share a moment, a drink, and a memory.

To those that have visited Cedar Creek Gallery, it is a 
living, breathing space that celebrates craftsmanship 
and artistry. For those just discovering it for the first 
time, it is a surprising oasis tucked into the woods just 
outside of Creedmoor, NC. The gallery provides 
unique products to customers and space to artists.

Venues For Every Event




